
 

Fujitsu Launches High-Efficiency Power
Management LSI for Ultra-Mobile PCs
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Fujitsu's MB39C308 LSI for UMPCs (unit shown: cm)

Fujitsu Limited today announced the development of a one-chip system
power management LSI for ultra-mobile PCs (UMPCs), to supply power
to the system, memory, and chipsets in UMPCs. Sample shipments for
the new LSI product, MB39C308, will start from November 2007.

As an industry first for one-chip integration, this LSI complies with the
next version of the LPIA (Low Power Intel Architecture) specification
proposed by Intel as a low power platform for UMPCs, and meets the
next LPIA platform requirement of a 6 channel DC/DC converter
control circuit, while also integrating other peripheral components onto
the same single chip.

This enables the power management system to be reduced to less than
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one-third the size compared to current products from other companies.
Increased efficiency of power supply of this LSI can contribute to
extending the operating time of the UMPC's battery.

UMPCs are ultra-compact mobile PCs that despite their small size can
run the same OS as regular-sized PCs. UMPCs were launched in 2006,
and the market size is forecast to reach 5 million units in 2008 (Fujitsu
estimate).

For UMPCs, it is necessary to supply differing voltages to the processor,
chipset memory, and other parts. To extend the operating time of the
battery, reduction of power consumed by the processor and high-
efficiency of the power management LSIs are required. Thus, there is a
need for power management LSIs that can enable size reduction of the
overall power supply system, including control circuits that can supply a
large current with high efficiency from the lithium ion battery.

This new LSI was developed based on such needs, and is the industry's
first one-chip power management LSI that conforms to power supply
systems specifications necessary for UMPC, as outlined by Intel in the
2008 version of the LPIA platform for UMPCs. This product was jointly
developed with Fujitsu VLSI Ltd.

Source: Fujitsu
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